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Key points

yyPolicyystakeholderyandypractitionery
intervieweesyareyhighlyycriticalyofythey
assumptionsyunderpinningyincreasedy
conditionality,yarguingythatyloneyparents’ylowy
levelsyofypaidyworkyparticipationyareynotythey
resultyofywelfareydependenceyoryresistanceytoy
work.yRather,ytheyvastymajorityywantytoyworkybuty
areypreventedybyystructuralyand/oryindividualy
barriers.

yyTheyyareyalsoycriticalyofycurrentyimplementation,y
arguingythatytheybalanceybetweenysanctionsy
andysupportyisyweightedytooyheavilyytowardy
theyformer.yForymanyyloneyparents,ytheysupporty
providedyhasybeenyinsufficientytoyhelpythemy
overcomeybarriersytoywork.

yyManyyloneyparentyintervieweesydoynotyfullyy
understandytheiryClaimantyCommitment.yThisy
issueyisymostyacuteyforyvulnerableyparentsywhoy
areyoftenypenalisedyforyfailuresyofycomprehensiony
ratherythanydeliberateynon-compliance.y

yyExistingyevidenceyindicatesythatyloneyparenty
flexibilitiesyareyinsufficientlyyimplementedy
byyJobcentreyadvisers.ySupportyprovidersyarey
veryyconcernedythatytheseyflexibilitiesyareytoybey
‘diluted’yunderyUniversalyCredit.

yyAynumberyofyloneyparentyintervieweesyhavey
beenysanctionedyforyfailingytoymeetydemandsy
thatyshouldynotyhaveybeenyimposedygivenythey
existenceyofyloneyparentyflexibilities.ySomeyhavey
beenysanctionedyinappropriatelyyasyayresulty
ofyDepartmentyforyWorkyandyPensionsy(DWP)y
administrativeyerrors.yy

yySanctionsyhaveyhadyaynegative,yandysometimesy
severe,yimpactyonytheyfinancialysituationyofy
affectedyfamilies.yTheythreatyofyaysanction,yeveny
ifynotyenacted,ycausesyextremeyanxietyyforysomey
loneyparents.

yy Loneyparentyintervieweesyreportydoingy
everythingytheyycanytoyminimiseytheyimpactyofy
sanctionsyonytheirychildren,ybutyconcernsyabouty
damagingyeffectsyonyinnocentythirdypartiesyarey
widespread.

yyMostyintervieweesyexpressysomeysympathyywithy
theyrationaleyusedytoyjustifyyconditionality.yYet,y
theyyargueythatythisyhasylittleytractionyinypracticey
givenytheynegativeyimpactsyofysanctionsyonypoory
familiesyandylimitedyevidenceythatyconditionalityy
helpsythemygainyandymaintainyworkyofferingy
incomeysufficientytoyimproveymaterialywellbeing.
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Policy background

Untilyrelativelyyrecently,yloneyparentsyclaimingy
socialysecurityybenefitsyinytheyUKywereynotyrequiredy
toylookyforypaidyemploymentyuntilytheiryyoungesty
childyreachedyschoolyleavingyagey(FinnyandyGloster,y
2010).yChangesyfromytheylatey1990syonwardsy
haveyhoweverybeenycharacterisedybyyincreasedy
expectations,ysuchythatyactiveyattemptsytoyseeky
paidyworkyhaveybecomeyaymandatoryyrequirementy
forymostyloneyparents’ycontinuedyeligibilityyfory
socialyassistancey(WhitworthyandyGriggs,y2013).y

Keyypolicyychangesyhaveyincludedytheyintroductiony
ofymandatoryyWorkyFocusedyInterviewsy(WFIs)y
andyLoneyParentyObligationsy(LPOs).yyWFIsywerey
introducedyiny2001yforyloneyparentsyonyIncomey
Supporty(IS)ywithyayyoungestychildyagedy5yoryolder,y
andytheiryextensionytoyallyloneyparentsyonyISywithy
ayyoungestychildyagedy0-5yfromy2004y(Knightyety
al.,y2006).yWFIsyhaveybecomeymoreyintensiveyandy
frequentyoverytimey(FinnyandyGloster,y2010).

TheyintroductionyofyLoneyParentyObligationsy(LPOs)y
iny2008ymeantythatyloneyparentsywithyayyoungesty
childyagedy12yoryoverywereynoylongeryentitledytoy
ISysolelyyonygroundsyofybeingyayloneyparent,yandy
wereytransferredyontoyJobseekersyAllowancey
(JSA).yTheyageythresholdyreducedyincrementallyy
inysubsequentyyears.yNow,yloneyparentsydeemedy
ableytoyworkywhoyhaveyayyoungestychildyagedy5yory
olderyareytreatedyinybroadlyysimilarytermsytoyothery
jobseekers.yThoseywhoyfailytoycomplyywithyrequiredy
job-seekingyactivitiesymayybeysanctioned.

Loneyparenty‘flexibilities’ywereyintroducedyiny2008y
inyrecognitionyofytheyresponsibilitiesyassociatedy
withybeingytheysoleycareryofyaychildy(Colemanyandy
Lanceley,y2011).yyWhenyused,ytheseyallowyloney
parentsytoylegitimatelyyrestrictytheiryhoursyofywork,y
dependingyonytheyageyofytheirychildyandyothery
circumstancesy–yforyexample,ytoy16yhoursyperyweek,y
toywithinyschoolyhours,yorytoysituationsywherey
appropriateyandyaffordableychildcareyisyavailabley
(Gingerbread,y2011).

Otherydevelopmentsyaffectingyloneyparentsy
includedytheyintroductionyofytheyWorkyProgrammey
iny2011yandyphasingyinyofyUniversalyCredity(UC)y

fromy2013y(GrahamyandyMcQuaid,y2014).yLoney
parentyflexibilitiesyareynotyreplicatedyinytheiry
entiretyyunderyUC,ywithymanyybeingyrelegatedytoy
guidanceyandyothersyhavingybeenyqualifiedysoyasytoy
narrowytheiryapplicationy(Gingerbread,y2013).y

Iny2014,yJobcentreypersonalyadvisersywereygrantedy
discretionytoydetermineytheyfrequencyyandy
durationyofyWFIsyforyloneyparentsywithyayyoungesty
childyagedy1-4ywhoyclaimyISysolelyyonytheybasisy
ofybeingyayloneyparent.yAdvisersywereyalsoygiveny
powerytoyrequireyloneyparentsywithyayyoungesty
childyagedy3yory4ytoyundertakeymandatoryywork-
relatedyactivityy(WRA)yifytheyyareyinyreceiptyofy
IS,yUC,yoryareyinytheyEmploymentyandySupporty
AllowanceyWork-RelatedyActivityyGroupy(WRAG)y
(TSO,y2014).y

ProposalsyunderytheyWelfareyReformyandyWorkyBilly
2015-16yrepresentyaymajorystep-change,yasythesey
willypotentiallyysubjectyloneyparentsyofypre-schooly
childrenytoyfullywork-relatedyconditionalityyforythey
firstytime.yyShouldytheyycomeyintoyeffect,ytheseywilly
requireyloneyparentsywithychildrenyasyyoungyasy
threeytoylookyforyworkyasyayconditionyofyUCyreceipty
andyplaceyadditionalyrequirementsyonythoseywithy
twoyyearyoldsytoyattendywork-focussedyinterviewsy
andyprepareyforywork,yfromyAprily2017y(Kennedy,y
2015).y

Implementation and experiences of 
conditionality 

Misguided premises 

Stakeholderyintervieweesywereyhighlyycriticaly
ofytheypremisesyunderpinningyincreasedy
conditionality,ymostynotablyythatyloneyparents’y
lowylevelsyofyparticipationyinypaidyworkyareythey
resultyofywelfareydependenceyand/oryresistanceytoy
engagingyinypaidywork.yTheyyargueythatytheycurrenty
welfareyconditionalityyregimeytakesyinsufficienty
accountyofytheypersonalyfactorsy(suchyasyillyhealth,y
pooryskillsyand/orylimitedyworkyexperience)yand/ory
structuralyobstaclesy(highychildycareycosts,ylimitedy
jobyavailability,yetc.)ythatyimpedeyloneyparents’y
engagementyinytheypaidyworkforce.y
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“ The problem is a tough labour market, 
lack of flexible jobs, high childcare costs, 
the fact that work doesn’t pay, low 
qualifications and skills, lack of work 
experience, and low self-esteem… If you 
want to get single parents into work you 
have to work with them to overcome those 
barriers. ” 
(PS26, Senior representative, lone parent 
charity)

“ Many single parents cannot move into 
employment for a vast number of reasons 
… The jobs aren’t there. We don’t have 
family friendly employers. Childcare 
remains a huge barrier for many single 
parents. The reality is within single parent 
families there is a very high incidence of 
disability and illness either of the single 
parent themselves or the child and that 
issue will often prevent parents from 
moving into employment. ” 
(PS39, Senior representative, lone parent 
charity)

Theseyviewsywereycorroboratedybyyloneyparenty
interviewees,yvirtuallyyallyofywhomyexpressedyay
desireytoyengage,yoryre-engage,ywithypaidywork.y

“ If I get into employment, it’s about being 
a good example for my kids. It’s positive. 
Hopefully more money coming in the 
house, healthier food you can put on the 
table, and better clothing. Definitely I think 
employment is the way to go. As a whole, 
it’s good for the family situation, and that’s 
the road I want to go down. ” 
(WSU, lone parent, female, Scotland)

“ [I want to be] not struggling on benefits 
... Just to have a better life because I don’t 
like sitting indoors 24/7. It drives me crazy. 
I need to get out of the house. If I can get 
out of the house and get paid then it’s just a 
bonus really. ” 
(WSU, lone parent, female, England)

Furtherytoythis,yaynumberyofypolicyystakeholderyandy
loneyparentyintervieweesyquestionedytheypremisesy
underpinningytheyageythresholdythatymeansyloney
parentsywithyayyoungestychildyagedyfiveyoryolderyarey
expectedytoybeyavailableyforyandyactivelyyseekingy
paidywork.yThis,ytheyynoted,ytakesyinsufficienty
accountyofytheyvariabilityyofychildren’syneeds.

“ It shouldn’t in any way be based on 
something as crude as the age of the child, 
it has to be based on the welfare and the 
needs of the child, so there will be a lot of 
circumstances, including when the children 
are teenage, where, actually, there are 
quite good reasons why the parent may 
need to be concentrating on the child at the 
time… ” 
(PS26, Senior representative, lone parent 
charity)

Lone parent flexibilities 

Theyflexibilitiesyapplicableytoyloneyparentsy
(exemptionsyintendedytoyenableythemytoyjuggley
workyandychildcareyresponsibilities)yare,yinythey
viewsyofyserviceyproviders,ypoorlyyunderstoodyy
and/oryinsufficientlyyimplementedybyymanyy
Jobcentreystaff.yyServiceyprovidersyreportedybeingy
extremelyyconcernedyaboutytheyimplicationsyofyy
theypendingy‘dilution’yofyloneyparentyflexibilitiesy
underyUC,yfearingythatytheylossyofytheseysafeguardsy
willyincreaseytheyriskyofyloneyparentsybeingy
sanctionedyunfairly.

“ We get a constant stream of, ‘I’m being 
put under pressure to do shift work, to 
work weekends’. ‘I’m being put under 
pressure to work longer hours than I can.’ 
… You know, just endless documented 
examples of people trying to juggle family 
responsibilities with jobseeking, and 
Jobcentre Plus just not implementing them 
well. ” 
(PS26, Senior representative, lone parent 
charity)
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“ What we have seen is an increase in 
the misinformation that comes out of 
Jobcentre Plus. So, single parents being 
told, ‘You’re going to have to look for jobs 
of 30, 35 hours a week’ or the single parent 
who was told, ‘You must apply for this 
job that provides employment until… ten 
o’clock at night and it’s all right for your 
nine year-old to stay at home alone while 
you go out and do that’. ” 
(PS39, Senior representative, lone parent 
charity)

OnlyyayminorityyofytheyloneyparentyJSAyrecipientsy
interviewedywereyawareythatyloneyparenty
flexibilitiesyexisted.ySomeyreportedythatytheiry
JobcentreyadvisersyoryWorkyProgrammeycoachesy
tookyaccountyofytheirycaringyresponsibilities;yothersy
feltythatytheyexpectationsyplacedyonythemywerey
unreasonableyandydisregardedytheirycommitmentsy
asyloneyparents.

“ I will say that it’s down to the individual 
who they assign to be your [Work 
Programme] coach. I’m lucky enough 
that the person who is currently my 
coach is a brilliant person. He is really 
accommodating in the sense that he 
respects the fact I’m a lone parent. ” 
(WSU, lone parent, female, England) 

“ Some of the things they were asking me 
to do were on until 4.30 and it’s like I’m 
a single mum. Where do you expect my 
children to go then? So they don’t even take 
into consideration those sorts of things. ” 
(WSU, lone parent, female, England)

Manyyloneyparentsyreportedythatytheyyhady
encounteredyinconsistencyyinytheyattitudesy
andycompetenceyofyJobcentreystaff;ysoytooythey
expectationsyofyindividualystaffymembers.

“ I did everything to avoid sanctions, I 
jumped through every hoop they asked 
me to jump through. That’s what was so 
upsetting about being sanctioned, because 
I played to their every rule and I still got 
sanctioned… One person said one thing to 
me and another person said the opposite. 
As a result I was sanctioned. ” 
(WSU, lone parent, female, Scotland)

“ I just have no faith in the Jobcentre 
really… When you ask them things, they 
don’t really know what they’re talking 
about… You want to be talking to 
somebody that if you’re in that profession, 
they should know the ins and outs, so the 
fact that they don’t is a bit alarming. ” 
(WSU, lone parent, female, Scotland)

Provision of support

Allyserviceyprovidersyinterviewedyreportedythaty
theybalanceyofysanctionsyandysupportyisyatypresenty
inappropriatelyyweightedytowardytheyformer,y
arguingythatytheysupportyofferedytoyloneyparentsyony
JSAyisygenerallyyinsufficientytoyhelpythemyovercomey
theypersonalyandystructuralybarriersytoyworkynotedy
above.yTheyynoteythatythisyissueyisyespeciallyy
problematicyforyloneyparentsywhoyareyfurthestyfromy
theylabourymarket,ysuchyasythoseywhoyhaveybeeny
outyofyworkyforyaylongytimeyorythoseywithyfewyorynoy
qualifications.y

PS	 refers	to	policy	stakeholder
FG	 refers	to	focus	group
WSU	 refers	to	welfare	service	user

-KEY-
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“ What we have certainly seen over the 
years is the actual practical support being 
offered by job centres has diminished... 
now it seems to be more a question of 
policing. You come in, give your account, 
make sure you’re doing what you should 
be doing as part of your Claimant 
Commitment… Certainly people we’re 
seeing are saying they’re not getting any 
practical help to get jobs. ” 
(PS39, Senior representative, lone parent 
charity)

“ What do sanctions do? They take very 
busy Jobcentre Plus advisers, and they 
add to the extent to which... they’re going 
through a lot of box-ticking, process type 
conversations. The whole system is putting 
a huge amount of time into administering 
conditionality and sanctions, the actual 
time the claimants are getting with a 
Jobcentre Plus adviser on active support, 
on job search, is absolutely tiny. ” 
(PS26, Senior representative, lone parent 
charity)

Accordingly,ymanyyloneyparentsyreportedythatytheyy
feltytheyywereynotybeingygivenytheysupportytheyy
neededybyytheyJobcentre,yespeciallyyinyrelationy
toythingsysuchyasyenhancingytheiryemployabilityy
(acquiringyqualifications,yforyexample)yandy
accessingyaffordableychildcare.yExperiencesyony
theyWorkyProgrammeywereymixed:ysomeyloney
parentsyfoundytheycoursesyprovidedyhelpful,yothersy
consideredythemytoybeyofylittleyvalue.yy

“ The help I get from [provider] is 
outstanding. It’s the best place I’ve ever 
been… The tutors and management there, 
they understand. They’ll sit and listen to 
you if you’ve got a problem. ” 
(WSU, lone parent, male, England)

“ There was never anyone who sat and 
looked at my qualifications or who gave me 

any advice. I thought it should be a place 
that’s supposed to help you to find work 
and I never received any help to find work... 
People are very much on their own to find 
work. ” 
(WSU, lone parent, female, Scotland)

Manyyexpressedyfrustrationywithytheyperceivedy
futilityyofytheiryClaimantyCommitmenty
requirements,ywhichytheyysawyasydoingylittleytoy
realisticallyyenhanceytheiryprospectsyofyacquiringy
paidywork.

“ I was just sending my CV to everybody, 
even jobs that didn’t suit the hours. You end 
up doing that because you get pressured... 
So, you just apply for any jobs, nightshift, 
even though you can’t do it.  ” 
(WSU, lone parent, female, Scotland)

“ I’m doing courses which are recognised 
qualifications... For someone that came 
from a bad upbringing, and no education, 
this is a big thing. Who’s going to employ me 
with no qualifications? But they’re telling 
me to stop doing what I’m doing to apply 
for a job. It just doesn’t make sense. ”
 (WSU, lone parent, female, Scotland)

Causes of sanctions

Asyhasybeenywidelyyreportedyforyotherybenefity
recipientygroups,yserviceyprovideryandyloneyparenty
intervieweesyemphasisedythatymanyysanctionsy
haveybeenytheydirectyresultyofyadministrativeyerrorsy
and/orypoorycommunicationyonytheypartyofythey
DWP.y

“  [It] is often no more complicated than 
their kid’s ill, they phone Jobcentre to say, 
‘I can’t make my work focused interview 
because my child’s very ill’, they get in 
a week later and they find they’ve been 
sanctioned because there’s no record of the 
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phone call. So we get endless streams of 
these kind of situations. ” 
(PS26, Senior representative, lone parent 
charity)

“ My daughter was ill, she was very sick 
that morning... I tried to obtain medical 
help of what to do in such a situation… By 
the time it was over I tried to call it was too 
late, my advisor wasn’t there. They said I’m 
late and they’re going to sanction me. ” 
(WSU, lone parent, female, England) 

“ [For] work-focused letters, for some 
reason, they still had me down as 
[address], even though I told them from the 
start I’d been evicted from there, I’ve now 
got a c/o address. So, they sanctioned me 
for not going to work-focused interviews 
[because I did not receive notification 
about them]. ” 
(WSU, lone parent, female, England)

Furtherytoythis,yserviceyprovideryandyloneyparenty
intervieweesyreportedythatyinymanyycases,y
sanctionsyhaveyresultedyfromywelfareyrecipients’y
failureytoyfullyycomprehendywhatyisyexpectedyofy
them,yratherythanydeliberateynon-compliance.y

“ [My adviser] said, ‘You agreed ... this 
and you agreed that’, but to be honest with 
you, when your benefits change… you’re 
naive to what’s expected of you... I just kept 
saying, ‘So what is it you want me to do? 
Because I’m trying my hardest to achieve 
where I want to go’. ‘Well, you signed, you 
signed, you signed’, and you really don’t 
know what you’re signing for.  ” 
(WSU, lone parent, female, Scotland)

“ I didn’t even know about sanctions - I 
didn’t even know about benefits, to be 
honest, a wee book to fill out, whatever, 

and I went up one day and she says I hadn’t 
done something on this book and she 
sanctioned me. I didn’t even know what she 
was talking about. ” 
(WSU, lone parent, female, Scotland)

Serviceyprovideryintervieweesyemphasisedythaty
thisyproblemywasyparticularlyyacuteyforyvulnerabley
loneyparents.

“ It’s the most vulnerable single parents 
who struggle the most. The more articulate 
and thriving will generally manage to get 
a job, or manage to at least demonstrate 
clearly every week that they’ve made 
proper efforts to get a job, and that they’re 
doing what they need to do. It’s always the 
ones who just don’t understand the systems 
who come out worst in this kind of thing. ” 
(PS26, Senior representative, lone parent 
charity)

Impacts of sanctions 

Policyystakeholdersyandyfrontlineypractitionersy
noteythatysanctionsycanyhaveyayseverelyy
detrimentalyimpactyonytheyfinancialywellbeingy
ofyloneyparentyfamilies,yandythatythisyisyofteny
associatedywithyadverseyoutcomesyforytheyphysicaly
and/orymentalyhealthyofyloneyparentsyand,ybyy
extension,ytheirychildren.

“ For some lone parents that don’t have 
anyone, so they’ve gone to food banks 
because they don’t have money to feed 
themselves or their children. There are 
some quite extreme situations where lone 
parents are surviving on very little income 
and so the impact’s really negative for 
them and their children. ”
(PS31, Senior representative, lone parent 
campaigning organisation)

“ You absolutely see the effect [of 
sanctions] on their mental health over a 
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period of time. It’s like a steady downhill 
trajectory as they struggle to cope with 
that four-week period, so massive mental 
health impacts. There’s got to be physical 
effects on them. There’s so much evidence 
that shows that parents will feed their 
children before they feed themselves. ” 
(PS32, Senior representative, children’s 
charity)

Experienceyofysanctionsyhadyledytoysignificanty
financialyhardshipyforyaynumberyofyloneyparenty
interviewees,yespeciallyythoseyalreadyydealingyy
withydebt.y

“ [My gas and electric] fell into that much 
arrears... I was without heating for ages… 
I pawned everything I had… You’re literally 
going, ‘Do I eat or do I have light?’ ” 
(WSU, lone parent, female, Scotland)

“ I just had to cope with what I had, 
because I still get Child Tax [Credit], so I 
had to basically make that stretch, plus 
going to the food bank and like gas and 
electric was drinking my money… I’ve got 
in debt with my water over it because I 
couldn’t pay that for ages. ” 
(WSU, lone parent, female, England) 

Strategiesyemployedybyyloneyparentsywhoyhady
beenysanctionedyincluded:yusingyfoodybanks,y
applyingyforyhardshipypayments,yborrowingy
money,yreducingyheatingyorylightingyinytheiryhome,y
and/oryrestrictingytheiryownyfoodyintake.

“  I did look at payday loans, because 
I was really worried. But then because 
mum helped so much, if it weren’t for 
mum helping so much, I probably would 
have had a few payday loans to help me 
through. ” 
(WSU, lone parent, female, England)  

“ So, I can’t afford to eat at the moment … 
So, if I can’t afford my food, he [my son] has 
that, like he’ll eat my food, I don’t care. He 
even says, ‘Why aren’t you eating?’ ‘I  
ate earlier.’ ” 
(WSU, lone parent, female, England)

Sanctionsyhadyayveryynegativeyimpactyonythey
mentalyhealthyofyalmostyallytheyloneyparenty
intervieweesyaffected.yTheyriskyofybeingysanctionedy
hadycausedyextremeyanxietyyforysome,yevenywheny
theyywereydoingyeverythingyinytheirypowerytoy
adhereytoytheiryClaimantyCommitments.

“ Before I was getting sanctioned I was 
all right, I was sorted; I had a laugh with 
everybody, everybody knew me. Then 
when the sanctions started kicking in I just 
changed; I couldn’t be bothered, wasn’t 
going out, I wasn’t bothered about looking 
for a job. I just went right downhill. ” 
(WSU, lone parent, male, England)

“ The night before obviously you’re 
waiting to see if you have done enough; 
you don’t know if you’ve done enough... So 
you have a sicky feeling the night before 
going ‘oh no’, you dread going in to sign on 
because you don’t know if you’re going to 
have your money next week. ” 
(WSU, Lone parent, female, Scotland)

Work-related outcomes

Aynumberyofystakeholdersyalsoynotedythatythey
positiveywork-relatedyoutcomesyforyloneyparentsy
describedyinypolicyydebateyareyoverstatedygiveny
theyweakyfinancialygainsygenerallyyassociatedywithy
acquiringywork.yTheyyexplainedythatymostyjobsy
obtainedybyyloneyparentsytendytoybeypoorlyypaid,y
offerylittleyprospectyforycareerydevelopmentyy
and/oryareyunsustainable.yItywasywidelyyagreedy
thatythisyisyveryyconcerningyinyaycontextywherey
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levelsyofyin-workypovertyyareyatyanyall-timeyhigh,y
andytheymajorityyofychildrenylivingyinypovertyyliveyy
inyayhouseholdywhereyoneyorymoreyparentsyisyiny
paidywork.

“ We’re seeing a lot of unhappy parents, 
stressed parents and parents being forced 
back into employment, and I have to 
say with not a lot of regard to the actual 
employment they’re being forced into… 
It is well-known that yes a lot of single 
parents go into work but they also come 
out of work because it’s not sustainable. ” 
(PS39, Senior representative, lone parent 
voluntary sector organisation)

Whilstyvirtuallyyallyloneyparentyintervieweesy
expressedyaydesireytoyworkyinytheyfuture,ymanyy
wereyalsoymindfulyofytheyfactythatyacquiringypaidy
workywouldynotynecessarilyyleadytoysubstantialy
incomeygains,yinytheyshortytermyatyleast.y

“ The jobs I would be looking for… [are] 
minimum wage. So for the financial side of 
things the benefits would be pennies, and  
if I was having to travel to work, that would 
be probably swallowed up in travel costs, 
you know, so!… Financially, it’s not a  
huge difference. ” 
(WSU, lone parent, male, Scotland)

“ I honestly say, hand on heart, I wish I’d 
never ever returned to work because I am in 
more debt now than I was then. ” 
(WSU, lone parent, female, England)

Views on whether and when 
conditionality is justified

Asynotedyinyaypreviousybriefingypapery(Johnsen,y
2014),yproponentsyofyworkyactivationyreformsy
typicallyyjustifyytheiryuseywithyloneyparentsyony
eitherypaternalisticygroundsy(i.e.yinvolvementyiny

paidyworkyisygoodyforythemyandytheirychildren)yory
contractualisticygroundsy(i.e.yloneyparentsyhavey
aydutyytoydoywhatytheyycanytoyprepareyforyand/ory
seekypaidywork).

Paternalistic stances

Allypolicyystakeholdersyandymostyloneyparentsy
interviewedyexpressedyatyleastysomeydegreeyofy
sympathyywithytheysentimentsyunderpinningyay
paternalisticystance,yinythatytheymanyypotentialy
benefitsyofypaidyworkyareywidelyyrecognised.yThesey
includeyimprovingyhouseholdyincome,yenhancingy
parentalyself-esteem,yofferingypositiveyroleymodelsy
forytheirychildrenyandysoyon.y

“ The vast majority of single parents 
want to work, and are highly motivated 
to work… [They] want to be in work, or in 
…  training… not just as a way of getting 
additional income, but to be a role model 
for the children is something single parents 
talk about a great deal. ” 
(PS26, Senior representative, lone parent 
charity)

“ I want to get a job so I can give my 
little ones a better life. I can give them 
everything they want. ” 
(WSU, lone parent, female, Scotland) 

Thatysaid,ytheymajorityyofyintervieweesyarguedy
thatypaternalisticyjustificationsyforywelfarey
conditionalityyaffectingyloneyparentsyhaveylittley
tractionyinypracticeygiven:ya)ytheynegativey(financialy
andyother)yimpactsyofysanctionsyonyalreadyypoory
families;yand/oryb)ylimitedyevidenceythatythey
currentyconditionalityyregimeyactuallyyhelpsyloney
parentsygainyandymaintainypaidyworkyofferingy
anyincomeysufficientytoyimproveytheirymaterialy
wellbeingy(seeyabove).y

“ If you work on the pragmatic assumption 
that conditionality gets people into 
work, therefore child poverty should be 
reduced by that, well again, because of 
the structure of the economy and because 
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of the cuts to benefits and because of the 
types of jobs that people often end up 
being pushed into because of conditionality 
that actually works counter to the objective 
of reducing child poverty… Two thirds of 
children who live in poverty have a working 
parent. So, work clearly is necessary 
probably, but not a sufficient condition for 
reducing child poverty. ” 
(PS32, Senior representative, children’s 
charity)

“ If you’re reducing the income of an 
already impoverished family, then you... 
are not taking them out of poverty and 
improving their wellbeing, so to me it [a 
regime containing sanctions] is never 
justified, never. ” 
(PS31, Senior representative, lone parent 
campaigning organisation)

Significantly,ymanyyquestionedytheyjustifiabilityyofy
sanctionsywhichythreatenytheywelfareyofy‘innocent’y
thirdyparties,yinythisycaseychildren.

“ Whatever you think of the parent’s 
behaviour, and however strongly you 
think the parent had done something that 
justified a sanction, its completely unclear 
to me how you can construct an ethical 
argument that says it’s therefore fair  
for the child in that family to suffer as  
a result. ” 
(PS26, Senior representative, lone parent 
charity)

Contractualistic stances

Theycontractualisticyrationaleyusedytoyjustifyythey
conditionalityyaffectingyloneyparentsywasyalsoy
calledyintoyquestionybyysomeyinterviewees.yMosty
notedythatyityisynotyunreasonableytoyexpectywelfarey
recipientsytoymakeysomeykindyofycontributionytoy
society.yTheyydoyhoweveryobjectytoytheydevaluationy
ofyunpaidycareyandyfailureyofymeasuresytoyviewy

caregivingyresponsibilitiesyasyaylegitimatey
citizenshipyobligation.

“ The problem is there isn’t much 
understanding in society for the 
contribution that people make through 
caring responsibilities and through 
parenting. Lots of single parents talk to 
us about feeling ‘You’re damned if you do 
[work] and damned if you don’t’. If you’re 
on the dole you’re seen as a skiver, if you 
want to go to work you’re seen as a bad 
parent… But that sense that you have 
parenting responsibilities, as well as your 
responsibilities to try to seek work, that’s 
where a lot of particular tension around 
single parents as a claimant group  
has been. ” 
(PS26, Senior representative, lone parent 
charity)

“ I’m a mother, I want to be a mother, I 
want to give my son his breakfast in the 
morning. I think it’s wrong to demand 
I work and a stranger gives him his 
breakfast... Family is more important than 
money. You do get people that have got big 
high-shot careers. I think they neglect their 
children to be honest. I think more people 
should stay at home with their children... 
Why’s that wrong, for me wanting to be a 
mother and to be there for my children?  ” 
(WSU, lone parent, female, Scotland)

Conclusions

Someybutynotyallycommentatorsybelieveythereyisy
ayplaceyforywelfareyconditionalityyinyincreasingy
loneyparents’yparticipationyinypaidywork.yManyydoy
howeveryargueythatytheypresentysystemyisybasedy
onymisguidedyassumptionsyaboutyloneyparents’y
attitudesyandyaspirationsyregardingypaidyworkyandy
isypoorlyyequippedytoyhelpythemyovercomeythey
barriersytheyyface.yIntervieweesyreportythatyatybest,y
currentypracticeyfailsytoysupportyloneyparentsyinythey
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wayyproposed;yatyworst,yitypotentiallyycompoundsy
theydisadvantageytheyyalreadyyface.
Thereyisyaystrongyconsensusythatyaymorey
constructiveyapproachyshouldybeydevelopedy
inyrelationytoyloneyparentsywhere,yifyusedyaty
all,yconditionalityyisyay‘lastyresort’.yyThis,ymosty
stakeholdersynote,ywouldyplaceymuchygreatery
emphasisyonyovercomingybarriersytoyemploymenty
byytargetingytheygreaterynumberyofyloneyparentsy
whoy‘wantytoywork’ybutycannotydueytoystructuraly
and/orypersonalybarriers.yItycouldythenyfocusy
attentionyonytheyminorityywhoycouldyworkybutydoy
notywantyto.

“ There’s such huge benefits for work, and 
most single parents we find absolutely 
know, you sit them down … and they’ll tell 
you very quickly all the good reasons why 
work is a good thing. So there’s a massive 
amount to build on, and I think we would 
say as a society, let’s just start by building 
on some of that positive aspiration that 
most families have, which is to support 
their family to bring them up. ” 
(SP26 Senior representative, lone parent 
charity)

Data sources 

Thisypaperydrawsyuponydatayfromyinterviewsywithy
fiveypolicyystakeholdersy(includingyrepresentativesy
ofynationalysupportyorganisations),ysixyparticipantsy
inyayfocusygroupywithyfrontlineypractitionersy
(includingywelfareyrightsyandyhelplineyadvisers),y
andy(waveyone)yinterviewsywithy53yloneyparents.y

Further research

Theseyloneyparentsywillybeyinterviewedyagainyfory
ouryresearchyiny2015-16yandythenyforyaythirdytimeyy
iny2016-17.yThisywillyenableytheyresearchytoycapturey
theydynamicsyofychangeyforytheseyindividualsyandy
theyroleyofysanctionsyandysupportywithinythis.yItyy
willyalsoyenableyaybetteryunderstandingyofy
theymedium-termycumulativeyoutcomesyofy
interventionsyandytheyimpactsyofynewylegislationy

andymechanismsyofysanctionsyandysupportythatyarey
currentlyybeingyintroduced.

Further Information

ThisypaperywasywrittenybyyProfySarahyJohnseny
fromyHeriot-WattyUniversity.yItyisyoneyofyaysetyofy
nineypresentingyouryfirstywaveyfindingsyonydifferenty
policyyareas.yAnyoverviewypaperysetsyoutyoury
findingsyinysummary.y
Furtheryinformationyaboutytheyprojectymayybey
foundyat:yhttp://www.welfareconditionality.ac.uk/
Aybriefingypaperyonytheypolicyycontextyandyexistingy
researchyevidenceyonyloneyparentsymayybey
accessedyat:yhttp://www.welfareconditionality.
ac.uk/publications/
Foryfurtheryinformationyaboutyouryfindings,ypleasey
contactycommunicationsyofficeryJanisyBrightyaty
janis.bright@york.ac.uk
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